
Acne Safe Personal Care
& Laundry Products

w w w . l a u r a v e r a s k i n . c o m

W a n t  b e a u t i f u l  h a i r  a n d  a c n e - f r e e  s k i n ?
Y o u  n e e d  t o  b e c o m e  a n  i n g r e d i e n t  d e t e c t i v e .



Welcome!

I can't remember a time when I didn't love everything about the beauty
industry. I remember visiting a makeup boutique in our neighborhood and
buging whaterver I could afford with my allowance. 

It wasn't until I began developing acne when I really took an interest in
skincare. My spending shifted from makeup to anything touting 'acne
clearing.' This went on for years, until one day my mom and I spent an
afternoon at a spa. It was a memorable 'mother-daughter' day, and my very
first facial. And the first time I realized that helping others with their skin would
beome my life's passion.

I look forward to the opportunity to help you with your skin. 

Pamela Pannacci, Licensed Esthetician & Acne Specialist
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ACNE-FRIENDLY BODY CARE__________________________________________________

Non-comedogenic body care products to keep your back and chest clear

of acne

The Grandpa Soap Company | Witch Hazel Bar Soap 

grandpasoap.com

Method Men | Cedar + Cypress Bar Soap

methodmen.com

Gold Bond Ultimate | Healing Skin Therapy Lotion Fragrance Free

goldbondultimate.com

Gold Bond | Skin Therapy Lotion, Healing, Aloe Fresh Clean

goldbondultimate.com

Suave | Cucumber Agave Smash Moisturizing Body Lotion

suave.com

Glytone | Exfoliating Body Lotion

glytone-usa.com

Mustela | Hydra Bebe Body Lotion

www.mustelausa.com

Mustela | 2 in 1 Cleansing Gel

www.mustelausa.com
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https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://www.methodmen.com/cedar-cypress-bar-soap/
https://www.methodmen.com/cedar-cypress-bar-soap/
https://www.methodmen.com/cedar-cypress-bar-soap/
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/gold-bond-ultimate-healing-skin-therapy-lotion-fragrance-free/ID=prod6177719-product
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/gold-bond-ultimate-healing-skin-therapy-lotion-fragrance-free/ID=prod6177719-product
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/gold-bond-ultimate-healing-skin-therapy-lotion-fragrance-free/ID=prod6177719-product
https://goldbondultimate.com/product/healing-fragrance-free/
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/gold-bond-ultimate-healing-skin-therapy-lotion-aloe/ID=prod1049002-product
https://www.walgreens.com/store/c/gold-bond-ultimate-healing-skin-therapy-lotion-aloe/ID=prod1049002-product
https://goldbondultimate.com/product/healing-foot-cream/
https://www.suave.com/us/en/products/cucumber-agave-smash-body-lotion.html
https://www.suave.com/us/en/products/cucumber-agave-smash-body-lotion.html
https://www.glytone-usa.com/body-lotion
https://www.glytone-usa.com/body-lotion
https://www.glytone-usa.com/body-lotion
https://www.mustelausa.com/hydra-bebe-body-lotion-300ml
https://www.mustelausa.com/products/hydra-bebe-body-lotion?epik=dj0yJnU9M2xCRGZwLTA4ekRtLU1KdUdkT1l3U1pRVXRqVzhQWDgmcD0wJm49UzMtRlNyVFd3R0ZVN2lEOXYwZ2RNUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhUzVn
https://www.mustelausa.com/2-in-1-cleansing-gel
https://www.mustelausa.com/products/2-in-1-cleansing-gel?epik=dj0yJnU9VzlkdkNleUZLaUZNaVEzSkhJTE9BbFZoU3BIY3FQZmMmcD0wJm49RVM0REVPblJyYjBTbUJMcnEzbkxSdyZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhVEJN


ACNE-FRIENDLY BODY CARE__________________________________________________

Pharmaca | Pharmaca Body Wash

www.pharmaca.com

Pharmaca | Pharmaca Body Wash - Lavender 

www.pharmaca.com

EO Products | EO Products Shower Gel Grapefruit & Mint

www.eoproducts.com

EO Products | EO Products Shower Gel French Lavender

www.eoproducts.com

Ursa Major | Perfect Zen Body Lotion

www.ursamajorvt.com

Canus | Caprina Fresh Goat’s Milk Soap

www.canusgoatsmilk.com

Kiss My Face | Olive Oil & Green Tea Bar Soap 

www.kissmyface.com

ShiKai | Moisturizing Shower Gels

www.shikai.com

CeraVe | Therapeutic Hand Cream

www.cerave.com
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https://www.pharmaca.com/pharmaca-body-wash-unscented-12oz
https://www.pharmaca.com/pharmaca-body-wash-unscented-12oz
https://www.pharmaca.com/pharmaca-body-wash-unscented-12oz?epik=dj0yJnU9WWg4NDI4Z1hiYVhfOWpjUWZTNW9Ob3U1enVuWlFPUUUmcD0wJm49eFM2eFo5Mm9KakdMWlBTekcxeW5lUSZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhVEdn
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://grandpasoap.com/products/witch-hazel-bar-soap/
https://www.pharmaca.com/pharmaca-body-wash-lavender-12oz?epik=dj0yJnU9UExEWENGWGx2bmJwNFZuUHJ0QkI0NnZUNWRERjZRMkMmcD0wJm49MnRnMUhoVkIwX1ZZazJJck9SdExRZyZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhVE9Z
https://www.methodmen.com/cedar-cypress-bar-soap/
https://www.eoproducts.com/products/grapefruit-shower-gel?variant=13684067729510
https://www.eoproducts.com/products/grapefruit-shower-gel?variant=13684067729510&epik=dj0yJnU9XzJhdThiZ3Q4Q25mZzNZTUI1SlNzQVhhOXp4RGdsQmYmcD0wJm49WVFyQ25zSDVKNFBWNWVfQnBSNzRhQSZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhVGNz
https://www.eoproducts.com/products/french-lavender-shower-gel?variant=13684067336294
https://www.eoproducts.com/products/french-lavender-shower-gel?variant=13684067336294&epik=dj0yJnU9LTF5WWdVM3JROTlDM1ZqUG1yeDVRbDl1Nm9uNFRQaU8mcD0wJm49cEY2V1cwRVNjS0Z3eTlZeTJ4QkRGdyZ0PUFBQUFBR0RhVGtF
https://www.ursamajorvt.com/products/perfect-zen-body-lotion
https://www.ursamajorvt.com/products/perfect-zen-body-lotion
https://canusgoatsmilk.com/product/goat-milk-bar-soap-original-formula/
https://www.kissmyface.com/product/olive-oil-green-tea-bar-soap/
https://www.kissmyface.com/product/olive-oil-green-tea-bar-soap/
https://www.kissmyface.com/collections/bar-soaps/products/olive-green-tea-bar-soap
http://www.shikai.com/products/shower_gels.htm
https://shikai.com/collections/moisturizing-shower-gels
http://www.cerave.com/our-products/moisturizers/therapeutic-hand-cream?tab=ingredients
https://www.cerave.com/skincare/moisturizers/therapeutic-hand-cream


IS YOUR MAKEUP CAUSING YOUR ACNE?__________________________________________________

A new pore-clogging ingredient has come to our attention

Our large and active client base begins to have problems with certain

products or ingredients

Manufacturers change their formulas

Sources we previously used to check ingredient lists turned out to be

incorrect

Just because one product in a line is approved it does not mean the

entire line is approved

Just because one product is approved it does not mean the matching

product(s) are

While a product may have been approved in the past, it may no longer be

approved because:
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THE GOOD LIST ANYTIME MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Neutrogena Mineral Sheers Powder Foundation (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Bobbi Brown Sheer Finish Pressed Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Hourglass Ambient Lighting Powder Dim Light

Neutrogena Skin Clearing Mineral Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Neutrogena Healthy Skin Pressed Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Maybelline New York Shine Free Oil Control (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Maybelline Shine Free Oil Control Pressed

Mineralogie Loose Mineral Foundation (contains bismuth oxychloride)

Mineralogie Loose Mineral Foundation Dispensing Brush (contains bismuth

oxychloride)

bareMinerals Original Loose Powder Foundation (not READY or Matte)

(contains bismuth oxychloride)

Neutrogena Mineral Sheers Loose Powder (contains bismuth oxychloride)

(no risk for breakouts–wear anytime!)

In our experience only about 1% of the population has a reaction to bismuth

oxychloride due to its crystalline structure, which can “poke” at the skin, get

stuck in the pores, cause irritation, and aggravate acne. Bismuth oxychloride is

not a pore-clogging ingredient; however, If you are sensitive to bismuth

oxychloride then you should look for makeup lines that don’t contain the

ingredient.

Pressed Powder:

Loose Powder:

WWW.LAURAVERASKIN.COM

https://www.mineralogiemakeup.com/mineral-powder-foundation.asp
https://www.mineralogiemakeup.com/mineral-foundation-dispbrush.asp


THE GOOD LIST ANYTIME MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Alima Pure Satin Matte Foundation (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Alima Pure Satin Finishing Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Alima Pure Balancing Primer Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Youngblood Mineral Cosmetics Natural Loose Mineral Foundation

(contains bismuth oxychloride)

Eminence Sun Defense Minerals (contains bismuth oxychloride)

bareMinerals Mineral Veil (Original and Finishing Powder)

Youngblood Mineral Rice Setting Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

Everyday Minerals Set and Perfect Skin Tint, Pearl Finishing Dust (bismuth

oxychloride-free)

Tarte Amazonian Clay Finishing Powder (bismuth oxychloride-free)

bareMinerals Well-Rested Eye Brightener (Loose)

bareMinerals Broad Spectrum SPF 20 Concealer (Loose)

Alima Pure Concealer

Mineralogie Loose Mineral Blush

bareMinerals Loose Blush (not READY or Matte)

Alima Pure Satin Matte Blush

Alima Pure Luminous Shimmer Blush

Finishing Powder:

Concealer:

Blush:
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THE GOOD LIST ANYTIME MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Alima Pure Bronzer

Hourglass Ambient Lighting Blush Mood Exposure

Sephora Collection Colorful Blush

Smashbox Step-By-Step Contour Kit

bareMinerals All-Over Face Color

Alima Pure Bronzer

Hourglass Ambient Bronzer Radiant

Any Lip Stain (like Benefit Cosmetics Benetint Rose Tinted Lip Stain)

Any Matte Lipstick (like Eve Lom Kiss Mix Colour)

Any Matte Lip Pencil (like NARS Velvet Matte Lip Pencil and Revlon Balm

Stain)

Any Matte Lip Cream (like NYX Soft Matte Lip Cream and

Tarte Tarteist Quick Dry Matte Lip Paint)

Aquaphor Healing Ointment (NOT Aquaphor Lip Repair)

Vaseline Original Petroleum Jelly

Bronzer/Contour:

Lip Products:
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SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Neutrogena Visibly Even Daily Moisturizer, SPF 30, 1.7 Ounce

TiZo 3 Tinted Sunscreen

Cotz Face Sunscreen Natural Skin Tone SPF 40 1.5 oz

Cotz Face Sunscreen for Lighter Skin Tones, SPF 40 1.5 oz

Smashbox Photo Finish Primer Light

Smashbox Photo Finish More Than Primer

NYX Professional Makeup Pore Filler

(moderate risk for breakouts–use caution)

These products may break you out if used regularly, but is the “least of the worst”

offenders on the market for extremely special occasions where you want the

staying power of a primer, the coverage of a liquid or the color of a spray tan; for

example, your wedding day, prom night, a big interview, college graduation, a

dance recital, or senior pictures.

When using these products there is always the chance of a “payback breakout”

afterwards, so USE AT YOUR OWN RISK! (see “Silicones” below)

Tinted Moisturizer/Sunscreen:

Primer:
Many people myself included have had severe breakouts from traditional

makeup primers like Smashbox’s Original Photo Finish, which is a “Holy Grail”

product for many people. We recommend the “Light” or “More Than Primer”

versions.
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SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Boots No. 7 Airbrush Away Face Primer

e.l.f. Poreless Face Primer

e.l.f. Mineral Infused Face Primer

Maybelline New York Face Studio Master Prime Makeup

Rimmel Stay Matte Primer

Revlon PhotoReady Perfecting Primer

Tarte BB Tinted Treatment 12

Hour Primer Broad Spectrum SPF 30

Wet N’ Wild Coverall Face Primer

By Terry Terrybly Densillis Foundation

CoverGirl truBlend Liquid Foundation Makeup

Dermablend Smooth Liquid Camo Foundation

e.l.f. Flawless Finish Foundation

Giorgio Armani Luminous Silk Foundation

Giorgio Armani Designer Lift Smoothing Firming Foundation SPF 20

Giorgio Armani Maestro Fusion Makeup

Guerlain Terra Cotta Skin Cream Powder Foundation

Hourglass Immaculate Liquid Powder Foundation Mattifying Oil Free

Illuminare Concealing Mineral Foundation SPF 20

Illuminare Mattifying (Ultimate All Day) Mineral Foundation-Florentine Fair

SPF 20

L.A. Girl Pro Coverage Liquid Foundation

L’Oreal Infallible Pro-Glow Foundation

L’Oreal True Match Super Blendable Compact Makeup SPF 17

Liquid Foundation:
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SPECIAL OCCASION MAKEUP__________________________________________________

Maybelline Fit Me Matte + Poreless Foundation

Maybelline Dream Velvet Soft Matte Hydrating Foundation

Marc Jacobs Re(marc)able Full Cover Foundation Concentrate

NYX Stay Matte But Not Flat Liquid Foundation

NYX Invincible Fullest Coverage Liquid Foundation

Tom Ford Traceless Foundation Stick

Fake Bake Flawless Darker Self-Tan Liquid

Self-Tanner:
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BARE MINERALS MAKEUP APPROVED LIST__________________________________________________

Loose Original Foundation

Mineral Veil (Original and Finishing Powder)

Loose Blush

Broad Spectrum SPF 20 Concealer (Loose)

Well-Rested Eye Brightener (Loose)

All-Over Face Color

Every liquid foundation, tinted moisturizer, and BB Cream contains pore-

clogging ingredients. Loose, mineral powder tends to be the safest choice but

the ingredients should still be checked.

In our experience only about 1% of the population has a reaction to bismuth

oxychloride due to its crystalline structure, which can “poke” at the skin, get

stuck in the pores, cause irritation, and aggravate acne. Bismuth oxychloride is

not a pore-clogging ingredient; however, If you are sensitive to bismuth

oxychloride then you should look for makeup lines that don’t contain the

ingredient.

For those who are not sensitive to bismuth oxychloride, Bare Minerals Original

Formula loose powder foundation is an easy-to-find and safe choice for acne-

prone individuals. The newer bareMinerals Matte and bareMinerals READY lines

are not a safe choice – they contain ActiveSoil Complex that may cause

breakouts. We do not recommend any of the pressed bareMinerals blushes,

bronzers, or veils.

bareMinerals (Approved) 
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BARE MINERALS MAKEUP APPROVED LIST__________________________________________________

Natural Light Face Lifting Duo

All Eye Products

bareskin™ Pure Brightening Serum Foundation

Blemish Remedy Foundation

All READY Products (Foundation, Blush, Bronzer, Luminous)

All Matte Products (Foundation, Touch-Up Veil, Faux Tan)

Foundation Primer

Prime Time

Correcting Concealer SPF 20 (Cream)

Well-Rested Face and Eye Brightener (dispensing stick)

Stroke of Light

Rev-er Upper

All Lip Products

All Skin Products

bareMinerals (Not-Approved) 

DISCLAIMER
Makeup companies change their ingredients so often we can’t always keep up,

and only find out when a client starts breaking out, so the “approved” products

listed in this ebook may no longer be safe. Always check the ingredient lists on

any products you put on your skin against the Pore-Clogging Ingredients List to

ensure the products you are putting on your skin are still safe for acne. And

please let us know if you come across any products that are no longer approved.

Our acne community thanks you for your input!

WWW.LAURAVERASKIN.COM

https://www.porespective.com/printable-handouts-about-acne/


HAIR PRODUCT INGREDIENTS THAT CAUSE ACNE__________________________________________________

Style your hair before you apply your makeup, then wash your hands

thoroughly to remove all hair products before you touch your face. Some of

these products really stick, so you will need to wash your hands twice.

Cover your face before you use hair spray. Check out beauty supply stores for

a plastic face shield (or just use a hand towel).

Don’t touch your hair and then your face once you’ve applied styling

products, since that will just transfer hair product to your skin.

Choose a hairstyle that doesn’t come in contact with your forehead or cheek

area.

Wash your hair before you go to bed to remove hair products that cause

acne.

Pull hair away from your face with a ponytail or bun when you sleep.

Trade out your pillowcase every 2-3 days and avoid sleeping on dirty

pillowcases.

Use a headband to keep sweat and hair products from running down your

face.

If you have acne, avoid products that add oil to your hair. If it says “oil-free,” it may

still contain ingredients that cause breakouts. Isopropyl myristate, all oils (except

sunflower, safflower and tea tree), sodium lauryl sulfate, sodium laureth sulfate,

and sodium chloride are commonly found ingredients in hair products that you

should avoid. Wash and condition your hair before washing your face and body

to remove any residue the hair products tend to leave on your skin. After rinsing

your shampoo and conditioner, wash well with an approved cleanser so it’s the

last thing that touches your skin.

To prevent pimples, consider a few changes to your hair routine.
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HAIR PRODUCT INGREDIENTS THAT CAUSE ACNE__________________________________________________

To be on the safe side, only use approved shampoo, conditioner and leave-on

hair products.

THE BAD
Here is a list of ingredients that cause acne. Ditch any of your hair products that

have these ingredients. If breakouts just recently started happening, what new

products have you been using? Stop using them for several weeks and see if

your skin clears.

Use the Master Pore-Clogging Ingredients List to check your haircare products.

This list is a condensed version for you.

WWW.LAURAVERASKIN.COM

Argan Oil (MoroccanOil)

Apricot Oil

Coconut Oil

Peach Kernel Oil

Palm Oil

Hemp Seed Oil

Sweet Almond Oil

Grapeseed Oil

Rosehip Oil

Cocoa Butter

Shea Butter

Cottonseed Oil

Meadowfoam Seed Oil

Soybean Oil

Wheat Germ Oil

Olive Oil

Oleic Acid (and its derivatives)

Oleyl Alcohol

Decyl Oleate

Isodecyl Oleate

Sorbitan Oleate

Botanicals

Algae extract

Carageenan

Red Algae

Isopropyl Myristate

Isopropyl Palmitate

Isoparaffin C13-14



HAIR PRODUCT INGREDIENTS THAT CAUSE ACNE__________________________________________________
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Isopropyl Linoleate

Isopropyl Lanolate

Isopropyl Isostearate

Myristyl Myristate

Myristyl Propionate

Myreth 3 Myristate

Butyl Stearate

Isostearyl Isostearate

PPG 2 Myristyl Propionate

Isocetyl Stearate

Oleyl Alcohol

Isostearyl Alcohol

Isopropyl Isostearate

Myristyl Myristate

Myristyl Propionate

Myreth 3 Myristate

Butyl Stearate

Isostearyl Isostearate

PPG 2 Myristyl Propionate

Isocetyl Stearate

Oleyl Alcohol

Isostearyl Alcohol

Octyl Dodecanol

Isocetyl Alcohol

Cetearyl Alcohol + Ceteareth-20 (in

combination)

Glyceryl-3-diisostearate

Polyglyceryl-3-diisostearate

Laureth-4

Laureth-23

Steareth-10

Oleth-3

PPG 5 ceteth 10 phosphate

Glyceryl Stearate SE (must have SE)

Trideceth

Lauric Acid

Isostearic Acid

Cetyl Acetate

Ethylhexyl Palmitate

Isopropyl Isostearate

Isopropyl Linolate

Isostearyl Isostearate

Stearyl Heptanoate

Sodium Chloride



THE GOOD__________________________________________________

While a product may have been approved in the past, it may no longer be

approved because:

A new pore-clogging ingredient has come to our attention

Our large and active client base begins to have problems with certain

products or ingredients

Manufacturers change their formulas

Sources we previously used to check ingredient lists turned out to be

incorrect

Just because one product in a line is approved it does not mean the entire

line is approved

Just because one product is approved it does not mean the matching

product(s) are

DISCLAIMER

Hair companies change their ingredients so often we can’t always keep up, and

only find out when a client starts breaking out, so the “approved” products listed

below may no longer be safe. Always check the ingredient lists on any products

you put on your hair (which transfers to your forehead, jawline, neck, shoulders,

back and chest) against the Pore-Clogging Ingredients List to ensure the

products you are putting on your hair are still safe for acne. And please let us

know if you come across any products that are no longer approved. Our acne

community thanks you for your input!
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THE GOOD__________________________________________________

SEEN Shampoo, Fragrance Free

Kevin.Murphy Balancing.Wash Strengthening Daily Shampoo

Neutrogena T/Sal Therapeutic Scalp Build-Up Control Shampoo

ABBA Gentle Shampoo

Biosilk Color Therapy Shampoo

Joico Color Endure Shampoo

Mastey Traite Sulfate Free Normal To Dry Shampoo

Cake Beauty The All Powderful Dry Styling

R+Co DEATH VALLEY Dry Shampoo

Neil George Refresh Dry Shampoo

Batiste Dry Shampoo

blowpro Faux Dry Shampoo

Marc Anthony True Professional 2nd Day Clear Dry Shampoo for All Hair

Types

Tresemme Fresh Start Basic Care Dry Shampoo

Earth Science Pure Essentials Conditioner Fragrance Free

Herbal Essences Bio:Renew Sheer Moisture Conditioner Cucumber & Green

Tea

Herbal Essences Body Envy Volumizing Conditioner Citrus

Herbal Essences Smooth Collection Conditioner

Shampoo

Dry Shampoo

Conditioner
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THE GOOD__________________________________________________

Herbal Essences Long Term Relationship Conditioner for Long Hair Juicy

Pomegranate

Herbal Essences Bio:Renew Nourishing Conditioner Passion Flower & Rice

Milk

Herbal Essences Honey, I’m Strong Strengthening Conditioner Honey

Herbal Essences Smooth Collection Conditioner

Herbal Essences Bio:Renew Volume Conditioner Arabica Coffee & Fruit

Herbal Essences Body Envy Volumizing Conditioner Citrus

Herbal Essences Body Envy Volumizing Conditioner with Pump

Herbal Essences Totally Twisted Curl Conditioner Berry

Herbal Essences Blowout Smooth Conditioner Lotus

Sebastian Volupt Volume Boosting Conditioner

Pantene Aqua Light Weightless Nourishment Conditioner

Pantene Pro-V Classic Clean Daily Conditioner

Wella Brilliance Treatment for Fine To Normal Colored Hair

Tigi Bed Head Headrush Spray

Herbal Essences Totally Twisted Curl Boosting Mousse

DevaCurl Curl Frizz Free Volume Foam

Kerastase Touche Finale Polishing Serum

Living Proof No Frizz Nourishing Styling Cream

Garnier Fructis Style Pure Clean Styling Gel

TIGI Bed Head Men Power Play Gel

L’Oréal Paris Elnett Satin Extra Strong Hold Hairspray

Leave-On
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SHAVING__________________________________________________

Razor Bumps and Ingrown Hair
Pseudofolliculitis barbae can persist as long as the individual shaves, waxes,

sugars, threads, and/or tweezes. Obviously, the problem can be dealt with by just

allowing the hair to grow out. As the hair grows longer, it simply pops out the

follicular opening and new “bumping up” ceases because the individual has

stopped shaving, waxing, tweezing, etc. Not shaving is not always practical due

to the pressure of one’s employer, lifestyle, and beauty and grooming customs.

Shaving Systems
Over-the-counter, mailorder, and online shaving systems have utilized single

edge blades, weak hydrocortisone creams, bromelain enzymes, abrasive scrubs,

and alcohol-based salicylic acid solutions. While these methods can help

improve the condition, they rarely offer total clearing or longterm relief. 

Shaving Methods
We instruct our clients to shave in the direction of hair growth with a single-

edge disposable blade like the PFB Bump Fighter or Bic for Sensitive Skin, which

is used once or twice and then discarded. Examine the shaving area and

determine which areas are less “bumped up” than others. Carefully imitate the

shaving method and direction you use on the clearest areas, and repeat the

same process on the entire shaving area.

Shave more often and way less close. Don’t stretch the skin and repeatedly go

over the same area in a back-and-forth motion in an effort to get a closer shave. 

Use fragrance-free shaving creams, mild shaving soaps and gels containing
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SHAVING__________________________________________________

benzoyl peroxide or alpha or beta hydroxy acid, which work well with single-

edge disposable blades. Because rust starts to form on wet razors, use the blade

more than once or twice.

If the preferred shaving method involves an electric razor, nest practice is to use

the traditional barber’s trimmer, called a T-edger or liner, which gives a semi-

close, more precise shave that larger clippers. An example of this compact

trimmer is the Wahl, designed for black men who shave, but Oster, Andes and

other trimmers can work equally well. Professional disinfectant spray

(Clippercide or Oster) must be used before and after shaving to disinfect and

lubricate the blades.

Avoid rotary shavers because they cut beard hair too close and at too many

different angles, which compounds the problem. Recently-shaved hair will be

situated (and later trapped) below the skin line. The same principle applies to the

use of twin, triple, four and five-blade razors; the first blade stretches the skin,

while the second (third, fourth and fifth) blades shave way too close.

Tweezing and Tampering
Tampering with the skin often introduces secondary bacteria and leads to

inflammation, delayed healing, scarring, and larger, thickened dark spots.

Tweezing, threading, waxing and sugaring trap recently removed hairs deep

below the skin line and set them up to become trapped again and again as they

re-grow.
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SHAVING__________________________________________________

Don’t use disposable blades more than once or twice. Soak in alcohol for 2 – 3

minutes before use.

Don’t attempt to use twin or triple blade "closer-shaving" razors. The first

blade stretches the skin; the second (and third) shaves too close, cutting hair

off below the skin line. When the skin bounces back, those hairs are set up to

be trapped repeatedly under the skin every time you shave.

Don't tweeze ingrown hairs. When tweezed hairs grow back (in two to three

weeks), they are trapped under the skin line. Those areas become chronic

ingrown.

Don’t use a rotary shaver. Circular blade motion cuts the hair in every

imaginable direction which can cause more ingrown hairs.

Don’t shave upward, against the grain, or shave back and forth over the same

place repeatedly in an attempt to get a closer shave. 

Depilatory Creams and Shaving Powders
We discourage the use of chemical depilatories once one of our anti-bacterial,

keratolytic topicals can be applied nightly in the bump prone area without

irritation. Use of depilatories, which contain lye, similar to diluted Drano and

Liquid Plumber, causes chemical irritation which leads to dark

hyperpigmentation of the lower face and neck. This beard ‘shadowing’ is

worsened by daily sun exposure. Melanin-suppressing skin brighteners should

be introduced gradually in the absence of irritation and allergy. During the day,

anti-inflammatory creams and oil-free full-spectrum sunscreens are vital to help

correct and discourage beard discoloration.

Shaving Tips
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SHAVING__________________________________________________

Don’t forget to spray disinfectant on razors, clipper and/or T-edger blades,

guards and attachments before and after shaving. Clippercide is available at

beauty supply stores. Don't forget to take some with you to the barbershop.

Do watch for barbershop sanitation (or lack of it)

Do use a single edge, disposable razor with our Acne Wash as directed, or a

sanitized non-rotary electric shaver, T-edger or clippers. Mandelic Wash or

Ultra Gentle Cleanser can be used as well.

Do change your clipper or T-edger blades every six months and don’t share

yours with anyone.

Do scrub very gently (with recommended product only) for no more than 30

seconds. Blot your face dry (no rubbing) with a soft towel. 

Don’t wipe off sweat; blot dry instead!

Attention Athletes
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LAUNDRY __________________________________________________

All Free & Clear

Charlie’s Soap Laundry Powder

Eco Nuts Natural Laundry Soap

Dapple Baby Laundry Detergent

Grab Green 3-in-1 Laundry Pods (vegan)

Molly Sud’s Laundry Detergent (vegan, gluten-free)

NaturOli Soap Nuts/Soap Berries

Nellie’s Laundry Soda Tin

Planet 2X Ultra Laundry Detergent Free & Clear

Tide Gentle & Free

Most laundry detergents (and most anything else that foams up, be it shampoo,

body wash, dish detergent, etc) on the market contain either the famous acne-

causing foaming agents sodium lauryl (or laureth) sulfate (aka SLS), or the

sneaky one: fragrance will cause you to breakout without you even knowing it.

Don't let "organic" or natural labels fool you; they will all clog your precious pores

as they contain oils that you should avoid as well. We always recommend that

our clients use a 'clean and free' type of detergent; something with no dyes or

harsh chemicals and to take a look at the ingredients. It always pays to use

precaution and not just go by the label, but actually investigating what's inside

If you wash your sheets and pillow cases with pore-clogging detergent, your skin

will absorb the ingredients while you sleep. This is especially true for side-

sleepers and people who have body acne.

Top 10 Acne-Safe Laundry Detergents:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.
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LAUNDRY__________________________________________________

Also did you know those fabric softeners that smell so lovely and put the cozy in

your coziest fabrics can aggravate your acne? What makes everything soft is a

waxy residue that can transfer to your skin and clog your pores. This goes for

ANY fabric softener—the ones you put in your washer OR those little sheets you

put in your dryer. STAY AWAY FROM THEM! But there is still hope! You can pick

up a pair of anti-static dryer balls for about $5 at your local drug store. These tips

can be huge when it comes to getting you clear faster and keeping you clear

longer.

As for fabric softener, if you just can’t help yourself, try Downy: Free and Gentle

Liquid Fabric Conditioner.

You can add a drop of 100% essential oil of your choice to the wool balls to add

fragrance, it won’t clog your pores. Try adding White Distilled Vinegar during the

rinse cycle or in the fabric softener slot to keep laundry plush. A cup of Baking

Soda added to the water in the washer before adding clothes is also known to

soften fabric.

If you want to go even more hard core and switch your stain remover out for a

more skin friendly product try Clorox: Free & Clear Stain Remover and Color

Booster.  Ecos: Oxobright Multipurpose Free & Clear does not contain poor

clogging ingredients either.
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LAUNDRY__________________________________________________

ACNE TIP: Skip the pods! Those convenient, throw-in laundry “pods” full of

detergent contain a plastic wrapper that leaves a pore-clogger ingredient all

over your linens and clothes. Go for the “powder” version that uses a scooper

instead.
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WATER SOFTENERS IN THE BATHROOM__________________________________________________

There is mounting evidence that water sofeners in rural homes, used for bathing,

showering, and face washing at the sink, leave a flm on the skin that blocks and

infames the pores, especially water sofeners containing high amounts of

potassium chloride.

We’ve seen this frst-hand in our acne clinic, where new clients living in a home

with a water sofener present with painful, swollen, infamed acne that completely

covers the face and even in the hair under the eyebrows!

Using a toner immediately afer cleansing or showering does a great job of

removing the acne-causing residue and is imperative to getting clear if you live

in a home with a water sofener.
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If you have any questions about the Acne
Safe Personal Care & Laundry Products:
Ebook fill free to email me 

Getting healthy together,
Pamela Pannacci

Thank You...

Contact Information
Email: lauraveraskin@gmail.com
Website: www.lauraveraskin.com
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